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this, is held guilty of demeaning him- 1er of Customs to pee how this terrific 
self in a way that is not becoming of charge had “petered out.” (Laughter.) 
a public servant. As "for the case before the Department

My hon. friend needs no words but of Justice on reference of the Controller 
his own in his own defence. They of- ae 1:0 criminal evidence, be would imder- 
fer the best indication, and, therefore, take *° 8ivc a frank and full reply 
X shall not trouble the House further, j a“®ï he lot)ked up the papers.
(Great cheering.) w , .î°fe, ,urtber discussion, Mr.

Moncrieff took up the charge made by 
Mr- Lister. He held it was a grave charge 

The House after recess took up In to say that a solicitor had been engag- 
committee the Toronto, Hamilton & ed in Toronto because of hie likelihood 
Buffalo Railway bill, and made an un- to unfairly influence the Controller, 
important amendment. Worse than that, Lister had directly

The third reading of the bill was charged the Controller with compound- 
moved when Mr. W. F. Maclean moved iug a felony. (Cries of shame.) He was 

It Is better than leaving It until in amendment that the bill Mr- Ljster had put himself in this
Saturday. be not now read the thirdv H‘a Ç^rge of corruption

: time, but that it be referred* ££££* ‘ho,,CoiltrolU‘r b5d allea co”; 
back to a committee of the whole House nôw iithdrlw it ' * be would
for the purpose of addiflg the following , Mr. Havin' Hear hear 
clauses : “ That nothing In this act Mr. Mulock argiid for a committee
contained, or in the Railway Act or am- ! The best way of settling the charge was 
endment thereto, shall allow any rate to have a committee. (Laughter.) 
or fare for way passengers greater Mr. Lister repeated his insinuation,

I than two cents a mile, to be charged that papers seemed to be lost.
! over the track or tracks of the said The Controller retorted that if so, Mr.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Railway. X-ierter was the only one< who knew of 

Mr. Maclean said bis reason for I O.I. Excursion
proposing to insert this clause In the Uare *°* Make the Insinuations Outside. , *ar£e number of the representatives 
bill was, In the first place, because this , Mr. Lister retoited that Mr. Wallace ? supreme Court, which meets in 

1 is a New York Central line, or, In other ^'} not dare make the insinuation out- ,~ng., leave Toronto by the
Its inconsistencies, in view of the re-' VtT’ a?Vhe *Mr. Wallace quietly retorted that Mr Thursday, thTlStii !nst., couTectmg with
qulrements of trade generally. • Be- d”bllt lines in the State of New York Lister did not ^en^dm his charms' a 'f**»1 train at Suspension Bridge, 
sides that, the two Boards of Trade, a two-cent7a-mlle clause govern- outyjde, • 8 which will take them direct to Phila-
which had looked fully Into the sub- nf,, m’„ . Mr. Lister said he had not made any dt‘lpb!a’ arriving there early in the
Ject—those of Toronto and Ottawa—j tbo i., H. and B. a landerhllt Line charges he would not repeat outside morning of the 19th. Arrangements 
disfavored, the Montreal proposals. I In proof of the fact that this railway Mr. Wallace : Well, see if you are VIa'Le, ,eu mude with the Continental 
The Controller then read the resolution was a Vanderbilt line, he read an ex- able to do it ! h°* r *or a specia-1 rate of $2.50 per
of the Ottawa Board of Trade to that tract from an interview with Mr. Beck- Mr. Lister : The hon. gentleman need oVf0/e,8t®.rs ai!d their Wends
effect, which resolution, he said, was le>'> one of the promoters of the bill. not think he can bully members of this -^bilaaelphia. The magnificent
-proposed by a leading Libera] and a Mr- Beckley informed* The Hamilton of “Oh, oh I”) LineM^lîï'oi’T**”
leading business man of Ottawa, Mr/ Spectator on May 25 as follows : “Mr. Mr: " aJlace : Nor will I be bulled by f thia „!îî FrorÂ8"
C. Ross Of C. Ross & Co." This reso-, Beckley corroborated the rumor that “®“bers either, end m«t modern ihl» afloat
lutlon showed that the appointment of an agreement had been made whereby rM,î5*reînWne ?*?“?* *“fther desultory de- 0j 10 000 burdeu ^ haviué twin
a Board of Customs Experts would en- the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rail- the. c“u™e o' which 8Crew’e. All toe sttie room. Ire n Jd"
tail a cost of 130,000 annually, without rart of the Vanderbilt „„ who had sljghtiiitiy ^eter/ed® to hti Sip8J. Tbe Kensington is a three-decker,
securing any adequate benefits. would 8ystem' When the by-law was before Ogi lvie. “ 8 ^ rea to Mr" the dining room, being on the third floor
remove no cause of alleged grievance, the people, said Mr. Beckley to the re- Then the committee got hack tn ™,- and amidships. The rate secured by the 
and would not be so satisfactory as Porter. I could tell them that the To- sidération of the bill which wan amend- , is simply unprecedented. The rate 
the present system, which gave full' ronto» Hamilton & Buffalo Railway ed by adding a clause abolishing the of- I-om .Toronto to Philadelphia and re- 
opportunity for appeal against unfair when completed would be a part of the lice of Assistant Commissioner of Cue- *u Ie food till Sept. 20. The
decisions. Vanderbilt system." One reason why tome. ra*e ,°U1 Philadelphia to London, Eng.,

Aa Attack en CentreHer Wallace tbls railway should give the people a At 10.35 the House adjourned. of «s'a e“®Pt‘onal low %are
Mr. Lister denounced Mr. Wallace’s cheaper rate than has been given' here- B ---------------------------- oL year AttisS™ V-

administration, which he said led to ‘?fore is the fact that this road runs _. »««-<! «., .r the World • England Scttilnd and Ireîn ndT
fraud, corruption, perjury and burg- throuSh the most populous portion of proves that within arraiIgej for at a expense exclusive ofJury, tie said he had evidence to Ontario, that there is little or no com- L'tit, 0f°New ra' I hote^bms! of $28, whi^™he three Zys!
prove that perjury had been committed. : P®‘m°“ gainst it ; not only does It considerably in excess’^ of 3 000 000 mo ! îrip to Paris> including two days’ hotel 
In the case against Boyd, Ryrle and ! £b a flourishing part of the pie, or more than two-thirds that o/toe bl n aud coach>a« in Paris and to Ver-
Campbeli, in taking a fine from Mr. | country, tfiit it, is between the two city of London. sallies, is only $15.25. We understand
Ogilvie of Montreal, the Controller had great cities of Toronto and Buffalo, In the official language of the reuort tbere are two or three more state rooms 
compounded the offence. ' Pas3es the flourishing city of Hamll- “Next to London, New York and its vafant> an<l as strangers are, if accep-

Mr. Wallace replied vigorously. He ,ton’ and a,on6 the Niagara Falls, which suburbs form the largest city on the tabie to ,the Foresters, taken Into the 
said Mr. Lister had made a statement 18 the greatest tourist centre In Ameri- globe.” I i,a.rt7 and given all traveling privileges,
which he had got from a convict, but ca’ Then- 11 runs through a country Says Mr. Porter : “The people within , 18 f «ÇlUen opportunity to take a
he could prove that there was no justl- 'Yhere railroad construction can be very *■{“*• 15-mile radius are, in effect, citixens „rer^a,‘V;„tnpt to ,tbe 01d Country. All 
floation for the charge The Controller cheaply carried out. The company got of hew York, so far as their business and app ieatlj“.or state rooms and other then proceeded to efplain the clse of for notb1^ aa entrance Into to^CUy ^ial,.interest, g°, although politically ^8CTedate,0(Ti£{Q^tnJ? addre’8ed, to 
Boyd, Ryrle & Co., which explanations °f Tor°nt°. which otherwise would per- *î?tea ” “ da,erent Cltiee- “unties and J^ha“Toronto * ’ °TOnb*a'
appeared to be quite satisfactory to the ,, ve them several millions These figure* are concluaive- th«.r«
House. Every step taken by the de- “X,. Thj^ have a bonu* given no longer^be ” doubt that New York ti Two Pleasant Garden Parllea
partm'ent had been on the advice of . tbe, C;ty 01 Hamilton, they and must ever remain, the financial and ,A moet successful garden, party took
the Minister of Justice. Ur „ tree right-of-way all around the commercial metropolis of the western plac? yesterday evening in tie grounds

Mr. Wallace went on to say that Mr. an<^ ^ree right-of-way into the world. adjoining the residence of Mr, Norris, In
Fullerton of Toronto, whose name had i of The road, therefore, What an evidence of the wisdom of the G®flaw-avenue, the proceeds being de-
been mentioned by Mr. Lister, never Iw111 cost them comparatively a very founders of “The Great Repulbic”! What X? , to liquidate the debt on tit. Mat- 
saw Boyd, and was never engaged by sma11 amount. Another proof of the a monument to the energy and integrity taaw 8 '■fo’urch* More than 500 people
Boyd in any legal capacity. He had yalue of thls franchise is the fact that ita eons i the geographical as well TT61"® Preseat during the evening, among
nothing to do with Mr. Boyd at all so the Q T R- Company has double-track- ff the practical business centre of this, them Kevs. J. Scott Howard and J. Black-

prstoAs: j&Ajrrsa
ïLsa g™ ;„s“-

well In fact, Mr. Fullerton had been ,h f piece of road depart every day for the Jforth and went* 1 more> A letter of regret a,t his enforced
Mr. Ryrie's solicitor for years before Cana(£a ThethTnrn0ntn0I1wf 1Ine ln thifl in addition to the <^arly 300 other %}»*™* received from Mr. W. T. 
this case came up. He could not say « ‘ Toronto, Hamilton & trains that daily leave this great station Maclean, MJP. Richardson's Band was In
how it was the Department of Justice “u"a,° 1Ra”waJ reaIIze that this Is a giving a service to the patrous <M “Am- a«endaUce.
had not instituted criminal proceedings. y vamat)Ie franchise, because they erica’s Greatest Railroad” that is not T Iu the spacious grounds adjoining St. 
He left the matter in their hands. So , Xe a , ady stated that they propose surpassed on either side of the Atlantic Jowpb’s R-C. Church, Lealleville, a very
far as the Customs Department were ~ doubIe'traok the entire road between ------------ —----------------- ’ Pleasant out-door fete took place last
concerned, the Government had been Aoronto and Buffalo. The best Instance „_Soni? P«r«ou« have periodical ottaoka ot evening. There was a very large at - 
uefrauded of duty to the extent of ot the succe8a °r a two-eent-a-mile rate ^holor“’ d-v!ent6ry °r Diarrhoea tendance, including Very Rev. J. J. Mc-
and a fine of three times that amount ££ New Tork Central the dUea.e. Cha^“Xt ^îërVTookî^nd ^Sn and S™®’ Iuti«'
zs°”Tai.T.';zzv'£tr;:; œys;™«.«ftajias

‘v to o.iivie » co. 5ïï1„'”b«ViMK-S,LSf,’£“,r; th’; *»«•' »»j
was not true, and the charge that Mr. han_ ,b ,b t !.d -American, per- market for all .ummer complaint». If » 8 -until 11 o’clock. Refreshments were 
Ogilvie had defrauded the Treasury of thf, Y?r d' 11 Is a rallroad that few dr°P» are taken in water when the provided in a large marnuee and the
thousands of dollars was absurd. The X J®. lt8 d*vldends with me greatest 'X'n PbXme'Tnifi«ÎJXiîi0®d no Iurther trouble grounds were specially lilt up by electric
money as to which a dispute had aris- reeru,arlty- a railroad that is earning experienced.____________light.
en was in the hands of the Receiver- “ore aad more every year and getting 
General. It never came into his (Mr. n a be*ter condition.
Wallace;s) hands, and Mr. Ogilvie nev- ,, Mr *H|* Aniwer.il.
er came to see him in connection with M1Us (Bothwell) : Has the hon.
it. As to the -charge that the Customs fen. man (Mr. Maclean) the statistics 
Department was badly administered * or three years before the intro-
he had scores of letters from lead- f“otlon of a two-cent-a-mlle rate and 
ing business men ln this country ex- statIstlcs of 
pressing their satisfaction with the „ ra*e?
prompt way in which the business of “XcIean : 1 Rave already read it
the department was conducted He vLi~p .““V and 11 Bhow8 that the. New 
challenged investigation Into all the fieduithThL^l6 ,are ®mineatly «atis-

as1 s
MrL Herhm g ,Take’ (Cheer8’> authority in favor of his coutentton 
Mr. Hughes said Mr. Lister was ,,Mr- Coatsworth assured the House that 

aware of the matter several weeks ago, the amendment would cripple the under- 
x?r Î1, h S presence Mr. Fullerton told aud prevent its being carried out.
Mr. Lister that he was acting as Mr. He ,adTiBed Mr. Maclean to bring on his 
Ryrle 8 'Solicitor. project as an amendment to the Railway

ÆFra?^T““d with, the mover 
of the resolution, but in this case regard
ed the imposition of a 2-cent rate clause 
as extremely unfair, seeing that 
company had already agreed in this 
charter to pay all claims for labor, etc.

Mr. Cwlibura in Oppo»ltlon.
Mr. Cockburn, as a Toronto represen

tative was interested in the T..H. and 
R, and could not bear to see it imper
illed by such a restriction. HeMleeured 
the mover that the cheap Austrian raill- 
ways were no criterion by reason pf their 
tack of accommodation, and as to the
oniT lOT,k ,Ce,ntral rate of 2 cents, it 

aPPltad from Buffalo to Albauy..
The House then divided, when Mr. Mac- 

to° 39 amendment was defeated by 113

eimzs trniTit to orum bolt.
Tks lunik May (let * Wife ■« tke Metro

polis After All.
New York, July lO.-Omo Holt, the: 

young man from Canada, who wants to 
marry a New York girl or widow,with 
$3000 or more* didn't call yesterday on 
the ‘Cnpid Syndicate” in the City Hall 
Mamiage Bureau to find out what had 
been done for him. Nor did he send word 
that he had changed his address.'

But if he was no longer anxious to 
get a wife, there were some New York 
girls willing to look him over. Nine let
ters addressed in feminine hands
to-day* they **wHl ^bef ‘forward To^his ^TrueteeDavidR. Bell of Parkda,e,who 
old address, 358 West Eighteenth- ™ 60 tbe resolution for inquiry whe- 
street. One lone woman palled. She *her any Public school teachers 
may have been 20, she may have b^u bicycles whilst attired in men’» clothes, 
40, but she had beautiful peroxide hair or “bloomers.” wishes The World to• *,ndv X°re \blue 8hirt wai8t’ P*® was publish the follow^ letter in Ms de” 
very coy when she questioned Harry fence:,

HajK>Ut °riD’ ?Dd a,tfr takin8 Editor Worhd; I have been waiting 
hie old addreea, she departed saymg patiently until the storm of indignation,
1b,t i „ i °? hlm at hlS bouae’ whkh haa been worked up by the press
But he has left the house. of this city relative to the “Bloomer

question ’ had to a certain degree sub
sided. Now that my action at the 
tichooh Board has been criticised, I hope 
to their entire satisfaction, I would 
thank you for space in your valuable 
paper wherein to explain myself.

I might say in the first pl|ace that 
while I may have my own opinion in 
the matter, I feel it my duty as & 
Public servant that I should not allow 
anything to pass my notice when I con
sider the same to have a demoralizing 
effect on our Public school children, and 
I am determined, so far as in my power 
lies, that an innovation of this kind, 
which is condemned by a city, like Chi- 
Cago, shall not be commenced by 
teachers setting the example, whom we 
expect would be the last to adopt any
thing that would not fully meet with 
the approval of the majority of the 
parents, whose children largely depend 
on our teachers^ example for the for
mation of their character.

I« the Bloomer a Mo lest Dress ?
Now, Mr. Editor, it is & questioÿwhe- 

ther bloomers are or are not a modest 
dress. If it were the former, 
then why do females so dressed 
seek badly lighted streets and the léast 
frequented spots in the City? unless it 
is to overcome tiheir own sense of mod
esty ?

fact of tiheCr doing so, I claim, 
f g-00" evidence that they feel this dress 
does not meet with the approval of re
spectable citizens* However this may 

j 1 the dress is too suggestive
and the cause df many lewd remarks. 
t ^“^tllng of the School Board held 
Jane 20 last, Dr. Hunter, trustee for 
Not 0 ward, called attemtibn in the 
form of a resolution, to the criticism of 
“ clergy of the di-tferemt denomina
tions at their annual conferences as to 
the moral condition of our schools in 
which the following statements 
made ; {

“In its working the Public. School sys
tem is practically agnostic; God, His 
worship and His Truth are left out.

A large number of our teachers are 
untit to be entrusted with, the moral and ‘ 
religreus training of our cibildren.

A child may pass through all the 
courses in our public schools 
learning that there is a right 
wrong.”

These and many other remarks of a 
like character, reflecting most seriously 
an our public schools’ reputation, have 
been made. I 'have always been in favor 
of national secular eclhools. and if these 
religious bodies 
ibn of their 
era Protestan 
of thought and

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ,ND TRUSTS GO.

mm BELL ON BLOOMERS JAS. H. ROGE F >
j

-MORROW
Cor-King and Church-etreiti,mannish mu a lks, na bats, bust

»* LONTUOLLRD. SAFE DEPOSIT

If you * 
Live on the 
Island.

VAULTS.
-

Two Heels a Mile. Wearers of Bloomers Disregard Decency 
-Their Demoralizing Effect and Bad 
Example for Children—Deve Even Been 
Coade
Suggestive and Provocative of Lewd 
Demerit».

Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.
Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

Attractive 
Prices in caled ln Chicago - The Dress Too

cdStraws 
Light Fedoras 
Drab Shells

are Ml
The Company also Rent Safes In

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to «50 per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes* Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 34

THE 6If you are looking for a good light 
wine for the summer try a case of 
the Claret we are offering at $3.75 
oase of Quarts,

This wine la bottled In 
France and Imported by us 
direct.
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—The sod 
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MICHIU db JAS.H.ROGE.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Cor. King and Church-stg.
CBt

- First rJ 
A. Pope 
Fritz WaJ 
A. F. Fu 
F .G. Ami 
J. P; Taj

cni
Prelimiu 

beat the 
Larned ad 
6—1, 6—^ 
brothers 

Semi-fiu 
beat the ■

Green Beans 
Butter Beans 
Stratagem tireen Peas 
Choice Tomatoes 
Home GrowryCucum- 

bers
White Heartr Lettuce I 
Canadian New Pota

toes
Cauliflowers
You will find the best at 

table department.

D AMOND HALL

QOLD
êfLÆijsfjS '

<
X

our

Prelimiu 
15 Î-4, bi 
fault.

First rq 
beat W.
J. P. PaJ 
MacKenzid 
6—3; D. J 
A. F. Full 
Hawes, ha 
half- thirty 
half thirtj 
4-6, 6-3

To-taorrJ 
be a match 
12- , noou.j 
at the saq 
semi-finals 
finals iu t] 
tbe ladies’ 
will meet k

Oar stock contains a 
very choice collection of 
all manner of Gold Chains 
of the very newest styles.

These include chains 
For The Watch, chains 
For The Neck, chains For 
The Wrist. Lorgnette 
Chains and Eyeglass 
Chains.

our vege.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-StreetNl

__________ AMUSEMENTS.

LODE BMCÏ Mil MB
By Miss Adelina Dlnelll,
Signor Oluseppe'Dlnelll, u»i»t»d 
Mr. Fred. Warrington,

Saturday Afternoon and Evening, July
Arrangement» are being made wltht 

Steamboat and Railroad Oompanle* 
which the oonoert ticket ahall Include t 
fare to aed from Long Branch, at 25 oeL 

Only a limited number of ticket» e 
be iaaued.

Program and tickele will be available » 
Thursday at Nordhelmir’a, M**on jt Riiotv 
»0oify’ TlBterB* Lee,,,irlx’», Toronto Stre»t j 

Charoh-t’1

Ryrie Bros. Parlii
In a nnin 

hibition In’ 
dale beat 
Score :AS Jewelers and Sllversml be,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide
were

Clark, c Ml 
Jennings, c 
ChamberB, 
Monteith, r 
Dean, b So 
Robineon, r 
Chambers, \ 
Black, not 
Mingay, b 
Dean, P., el 
Oollina (cap 

Extras

Total

|

without
and- HANLAN’S POINT

UNALLOYED PLEASUREThe TRIUMPH of LOVE! -R
Saturday Afternooon - Chan 

pionshlp Lacrosse, Tecun 
seths v. St. Catharines. 

Saturday Evening—T.F. Bicyc
n3C0S.

Prices 15 and 25 cents.
Bamghtfy.Certe and Roof Card*

voice the opin- 
mod- 

freedom-
.. , . , ion in every respect,
then 1 claim the sooner we adopt the 
English or Newfoundland system, where 
each denomination would be largely held 
responsible for the moral conduct of their 
followers, the better it would be for this 
country. . ,

Mnston, b f 
Digmrm, b . 
Stnith, b A. 
Michener, b 
Pole, b 8. ( 
Gilliot, not 
Judd, b S. ( 
Quick, b A 
Durand, b J 

Extras .

Total ,

peojHe, and k Happy, Fruitful
^ Marriage !

EVERY mzlz
V tm KNOW the GRAND 

TRUTHS; the Rain 
jtf f Facts ; the Old Secrets 
iWbi and the New Discover- 
M v \ ies of Medical Science 

1 Xf as applied to Married 
iLJSk Life, should write for 

our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER
FECT MANHOOD.” 

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
••A refuge from the quacks.” Address

means

j

v

i M If;
To Control Mannish Females.

For example, take the Roman Catholic 
Church, for she at the present, it appears, 
is the only church that can control thesé 
mannish lemales who would like to ape 
man’s ways, actions and dress; for I have 
it on good authority that there is not 
a Catholic lady in our city who would 
appear in our streets in any such a cos
tume.

For

Lumbe Baeli
Brighton I 

8-4 mile—Obi 
Fuailer, 110, 
K., 105, Penj 

_ Little Tome 
ran.

Second rac 
Reiff, 3 to 6, 
15 to 1, 2; ] 
7 to 1, 8. T 
Brisk, Mildo

Third 
O'Leary, 31< 
gett, 2 to L 
* to 1 8., 1 
pania, Golde 

* Fourth, raci 
Griifin, 7 to 
3 to 1, 2;
6 to 6, 3. : 
also ran.

Fifth race, 
al, 6 to 6, 1 
2; Gold Doll 
Time 1.151- 
Never, Miss

For Liverpool.
The Allan Royal Mail steamer Sardi- °nr t"'1 °r «unie»’ Garden Party, 

niau, from Montreal on Saturday at day- .The annua, concert and garden party 
light, and Quebec 9 a.m. Sunday, has a f ivfu bv the ladies of the Church of Our 
large number of cabin passengers from Lady of Lourdes was held in St. John’s 
Toronto. Some good second cabin and I Grove, Sherbourne-street, last evening, 
steerage may yet be had. The Parisian nn immense throng being present, The 
which leaves Montreal July 27, has goodJ grounda were tastefully lit up with Chin- 
accommodation vacant for first and sec- e8e tau terne and electric lamps, while 
ond cabin and steerage. the Band of the Royal Grenadiers ren

dered a choice /program of popular music. 
A refreshment table, presided over by 
the Misses Delaplante and Hodson, was 

Through Pullman buffet sleeping car largely patronized; the ladies of the Bo
on Grand Trunk train leaving Toronto dality attending to the ice cream table, 
at 4.55 p. m. week days, arriving at New * lowers and candies were dispensed un- 
York 9,13 next morning. der the supervision of Mrs. Lynch, while

Commencing, Sunday, June 80, through the Misses O’Neill ayd Morton attend- 
sleeper on the 1.30 p.m. Sunday train via to the fish pond, a device for allur- 
the picturesque Lehigh Valley to New j?8 the urchin with the elusive nickel, 

r! » - the committee iu charge were composed
Dont fail to secure your tickets via of Messrs. M. O’Connor, chairman; Dou- 

this popular line. -j cett, James Murray, James Pape, Ken-
For tickets and sleeping car berths, uedy and Among. Genial Father Walsh 

call at city or depot office of the Grand i was the life of the party, and the most 
Trunk Railway. ,346 sought after by parishionêrs and friends

alike. The choir of the church enjoyed 
an excursion to Niagara Falls on Tues
day as the guests of Messrs. Hugh Ryan 
and Thomas Long.

A New Loan and Saving» Company.
An addition to the number of Toronto 

loan and savings institutions has made 
its appearance under the title of “The 
Reliance Loan and Savings Company of 

. ... ' Ontario.” The plan ou which the com-
, .. Jelling». I pany proposes to do business has features

Whilst attending the fire in Front- so novel and so just that it is a matter 
street on Wednesday evening one of the of wouder otheta have not seen the pal- 
nremen or the Lombard-street brigade pable advantages of such a system, 
lost a valuable gold ring. To commence with there are neither

)\
>

Of every description chesp and qui 
delivery go to

BRYCE & Co..irerawmen*
Inspector Hnghea and Drea» Deform

If these disregards of decency are al
lowed to pass unnoticed from time to 
time, it will not be long until the mo- 
tliers of recent date will be ae scarce ae 
a Koh-i-noor diamond in a worked out 
diamond field. ,

In conclusion, I might ask Mr.
L. Hughes il he enquired as to the 
character of the females he saw mourit- 
ed on bicycles dressed in bloomers, etc., 
in Washington Park, as per the reported 
interview of the 9th instant. 
I imagine if he had he would not have 
been so ready to give the information re
garding this dress, which appears to 
coincide with hie ideas of dress reform. 

_____________ DAVID R, BELL!
THE PUBLIC should bear in mind 

Dr. Thomas Eclectrlo Oil has nothing in 
common with the impure deteriorating 

medlcinal oil». It i. emti
Pure and, really efficaoloui-rellev- 

nS,*Paln end , tamone»», .tlffne.» of the 
°r, ““«ole., and .ore. or hurt., be- 

°g exceHent .peotflo for rheu
matism, cough, and bronchial complaint».

The Wabash Dr IIroad
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the shortest, quickest, bee» route from 
£?aada, to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 

^ Mexico, California ancf all west 
and southwestern points. Its train equip
ment is superlatively the finest in Am- 
f,ra:a’ 11 “ the great trunk line, pass
ing through six states of the Union, and 
making direct connection with 119 other
tb ir°gre«'t Ti?kete ?ud time-tables of 
this great railway from any railroad 
agent, or J T. Richardsou, Canadian pas- 
songer agent, n.e./corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Torontef 246

284 King E, Phose
Railroad euppllee a specialty.

passenger traffic since

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. R?Y. Buildings IMS
F«»l Time Between Toronto and New York. 

Lehigh Valley Boute. James ,
Built or repaired on easy 
terms. I can furnish * 
plans and money . . . 

Apply to

Office phone 1M8.
Night phone «061.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
F. BRYCE,

Valuator and Arbitrate! 
184 King E. #246

■ssKssass?
permanently cured by

Mob’s Vitalize!Thrufci and Parry.
Mr. Lister remarked that Mr. Wallace 

did not seem to have been _ 
disadvantage, as he had all the 
on hand.

Mr. Wallace : They were in my office 
when the matter was brought up, and 
feet DOt l00k at them until I got on my

gfmrnwyymwwmmwwM
I DIAMONDS
(I with Dr. Key’s Kidney Pills where you -J’

are troubled with ill-health. One box will 
convince you of their worth.

__________ Also Nervous Debility,

ÎPf.MI alimenta brought on by Youthftil
& ZSLggjgg&Lg!1 "

J• B» HA^El^XOlVTa 
Graduated Yonge^mt,

thatat much 
papers Brighton

Brighton I 
5-8 mile—Eu 
Haukstone 1 
97, Marengo 
93, Renaieaa 

Second r 
die 109, Com 
carat 106, S 
103, Wellmai 
Belmont 94.

Third race, 
skia 114, Au 

. Warlike 104, 
>ha 94.

Fourth rac 
Primrose ,Sal 
King Arthur 

Fifth race, 
Çy<g 105, Int 
pahoe 102, L 

Sixth race, 
tality 109, I 
Fanny B 95, 
cent. Second

Longh
Sarnia, Jnp 

assembled at" 
to witness th 
Bicycle Club, 
a tandem, wi 
and eucceedec 
2.10 to 2.06 3 

One mile cl 
Carrick 2, Wi 

One-third 
Little 2, Phel 

One mile, o| 
Phelps 8. Til 

The two-mil 
ere: Little m 
B&nberg 
yarda, Date ! 
ny Sanberg of 

Campbt

Mr». Cele.te Coon. Syracu»e,NY., write» : 
“For years X could not eat any kind» of 
food without producing e burning, excru
ciating pain in my ,stomach. I took Par- 
melee'i Pill» according to directions under 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ 
One box entirely cured me. I can now 
eat anything I choose, without distress
ing me in the least." These pills do not 
cause pain or griping, and should be used 
when a cathartic is required, x

the

Mr. Lister ; Have you all the papers 
there? •tiave not some of the false affl- 
davits been returned?

Mr. Wallace : 
far as I know.

Mr. Lister :

a TENDERS,
Sealed tenders will be received 

Saturday evening, 13th insti, for the pur
chase and removal of the windows, doors, 
mantels, floors, rpetif and all woodwork of 
St. John’s Sch»<l, 138 Wlnohester-»treet»i 

Addrees,-
, JOHN HANRAHAN,

25 Maltland-street, City, I1 1

aThey are all here, so
BOARD.

Will Mr. Wallace pledge 
himself that these-affidavits 
returned? \

Mr. Wallace : They are In the de
partment, unless they have been stolen.

Mr. Lister : Are they in the depart
ment now?

Mr. Wallace : I think so. They 
in the department unless they were 
stolen from the department by the hon. 
gentlemen’s friends. Most likely they 
were handed over by the department 
to the Department of Justice.

Mr. Lister : Oh, you don’t know!
Mr Wallace : Does the hon. gentle

man know?
Mr. Lister; X know nothing about 

it. (Laughter, and cries of “Oh, Oh!” 
from the Government benches.) ’

Mr. Wallace : Unless they were stolen 
by the hon. gentleman’s friends they 
are there yet. '

Mr. Lister ;

<r were not

TO RENT_ .......
«1 month WILL 
watS hB«^?.da^Ibune-street, 10 rooms, hot 
Alan O. Thompson 2°Co!“ ,mprovementa’

DetectiVe McGrath brought back from cutrance nor withdrawal fees, and when 
Hamilton yesterday the two young bovs a mcmber withdraws his mouey there are 
Wakeford and Good, charged with steal- 1,0 deduction» from it oil expense account, 
ing a steam launch. Again, there are no fines, and still more

AU the best grocers sell “T * '8 ” iuIPort,n."t there are. no forfeiture»
’ brdMo,K^ms’!tu:on.rr:

lrA' M- ^:rSinfr’ a tisitor to the city, of working men who happen to have fali- 
c°utaiml« money and en iuto arrears aud they also decline to 

railway tickets. A reward will be paid call mouey obtained iu this 
on the same being returned to the “profits.”' f
Rrmo?OUSr- » , 11 is the fear of having their savings

Dr. Sheard states that he has not yet forcibly taken from them (iu case of iu- 
given any person permission to use cool- ability to keep up their payments) whichPn^rd8 J°Tiraa.k.ei, 1Ce cream\, The ftacal has prevented tbe arti^au class from
Board of Health empowered him to do joiniug saviug societies in larger
so but he has not thought it ,w'i«e to oers. 6 m larger
a 0W tbe practice’ The Board of Direotors is composed of

men holdiug high public positions, and 
their connection with the company is a 
guarantee of the soundness of the insti
tution. The directors have the satisfac
tion of knowing there is no guess work 
iu their calculations, their figures 
absolutely correct, nothing has been 
taken for granted, but every figure has 
been mathematically teste* by leading 
actuaries and cau be relied upon in each 
particular.

A prominent feature of the plan of the 
Reliance is low loan rates. Intending 
borrowers will do well to learn their

RENT 83
YEAS—39.

Beausoleil Boston, Bowers, Brodeur, 
Carpenter, Carroll, Christie, Davin, Daw
son, Deuisou, Desaulniers, Devlin, Dugas, 

Edwarda‘ Fauvel. Featherston, 
Forbes Girouard (Two Mountains),Har
wood Jeauuotte, Landerkin, Leduc, Lis- 
ter, Livingston, MacDowall. Maclean 
P°rk}j Mclsaac McMullen, Mignault.Mu- 
lock, Pelletier Perry, Pridbam, Rowaud, 
Semple, Sproule, Wilson, Yeo..- . 

NAYS—113.
AHan, Amyot. Bain (Boulanges) Bain 

(Wentworth) Baij-d, Baker, Beith, Bel
ey. Bennett, Bcrgerou, Bergln, Bordeu, 

Bourasea, Bowman, Boyd, Brown, Bry- 
-{V Itani/ham, Ciuneroa, Campbell, Car- 
k . (Sir Johu), Carscallen. Cart-
rZw?1 (birr,R,;Ch’)’ Choquette, Coatsworth, 
Cocikburn, Colter, Craig, Curran, Davies, 
Dav,s, Dickey, Earle, Edgar, Fairbairn, 
Ferguson (Leeds & Gren.l, Ferguson 
(Renfrew), Flint, Foster, Fraser, Geof- 

Lillies, GiJlmor, Girouard 
(Jac Carter), Godbont, Grandbois,Grant 
(Kir James), Grieve, Guay, Haggart.Has- 
la,“: Hazen, Hughes, Ingram, lunes, 
Lachapelle, Laugeli’er, Laugevin (Sir

IT) ih,er,e 13 n° dangar ot tiny- Mifcdouakf"
thing of that kind. (Kings). Macdouell (Algoma). McAlister

Mr I osier Explain» Matter*. McDonald (Assiniboia), McDonald (Vic-
Mr. Foster : If Mr. Lister made any McDougald (Pictou), Me,Gregor,

charge at all, or implied any charge an IK:nPik McLennan, Me
with reference to the second case it ’ McM ,laD’ Madill, Mara, Masson, 
was that Mr. Ogilvie was guilty of n „ (Annapolis), Mills (Both- 
fraud, that Is, that he stole what he !Ir,m ü Montague, Nor-
should not have got from the oublie & n° I,r'Pa'. Patterson tC&Icheeter), 
revenue. But when he comes to crawl Din-
out at the small end of the horn to tera ^25 %8amond ^ U^gar^an- 
wards which he has been difigent-y get- S^cnLTs^B 
ting during the last half-hour—(laugh- Temple, T.sdaie, Tupper (Sir OharleslTvr- 
ter and cheers)-it turns out that it is whitt, Vaillancourt. Wallacf,^ Whîté 
all about a question of rebate for which (Shelburne), Wilmot, Wood (Brockvillel 
an application had been made by Mr. The Customs Case Again,

gilvie for money which, if it be proved . ^ir Richard Cartwright renewed the 
.payable. will be paid, money df bate on the Customs bill. He said in 

which has never been in the Controller’s 8ffedt that while it was all right for the 
hands, has never been in Mr. Ogilvie’s Controller of Customs to have collected 
hands, has never been due from Mr. ;i?ric^ tbe unIlaid duty on fines, yet 
Ogilvie but is money which belongs ,™t „OV,er,Umeut. wa8 to blame for not 
to the Consolidated Revenue fund. This , , K t ken etePa to prosecute the
is what Mr. Lister calls fraujl and per- tKVrL-i™ tt-m, * v 
jury, and the Controller, on account of ittS

> G E l<MANpARMY_ M E Dy72 Victoria-st.are

04 In South RumIh.
St. Petersburg, July 10.—Severe earth

quake shocks have been experienced in 
the Caspian and Ural districts. Many 
houses have been destroyed at Usan- 
ada, Astrachan and Erasnovodsk.

warranted to cure
BUND.BLEEDINGot ITCHING
Each Om Douar Pachaci 
CONTAINS Liquid OlNTMEHf ANO PILLS 
ASK YOUR 0RUGG.ST TOR IT OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Drug Tcroto

SPILES
AND PILLS'-—*

Another Innovation In Tailoring.
Oi course it's a new- thing iu Toronto, 

» slt ®<?mmon-eeiise, practical thing 
to do, that is to clear off summer ma
terials at a reduction in price,

wbea ®5 London, Bug., And other 
large cities otuserved that the majority 
of the larger business houses had sales 
during the off season. He fell into line 
at once and has carried it out in hie 
targe and increasing trade in Toronto. 
Consequently the gentlemen of this city 
can have their garments made during 
ftÿIe.tu*) at quite a reduction, and 

a g+fd ldfa for both parties con- 
i •CUatt>mere 6et excellent value

and the business houses reduce their stock.

I

manner
Mr.

M. Napoleon Garant
CURED OF DYSPEPSIA.

ll«t.HlM.Msti.**MHti#«
Z^FFICE PREMISES WANTED-AN OLIj) 

established Financial Company r 
quires to lease! for a term of years »ul 
able premises comprising several rooms 
ground floor; vault accommodation, 11

\ num-
WAN TED.ra

Mrs. G. W. Yarker of D’Arcy and Bev- 
erley-streets hnd just alighted from a 
car at College and Beverley-strpeta, and 
was crossing the street, when she was 
struck by a bicycle and thrown to the 
ground with great force. She was tak
en to the residence of Dr. Spraggei nnl 
afterwards removed to her home!, where 
the physician attended her.

Sleeplessness is due

.. J know nothing about
It, except from information I have re
ceived, but my information is 
ably correct.

Does the Controller say the affidavits 
ere .filed?

Mr. Wallace ;

Ar^evere Case cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters After Other Treat

ment Had Failed.
reason- sanitary and heating arrangement» m 

be ample and perfect. Sufficient tf. 
given owner with whom arrangements n 
be made to put premises in suitable c<* 
dition for advertisers. Box 141 World Ol 
floe. , , 361

areA
Gentlemen,-After being trèated bv 

three doctors for dyspepsia, I decided to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. By the time 
1 bad taken two bottles of the B B B 
I was completely cured and have silice 
been strong and well. When X was suf-
n„sUfwr°Tm d-7,ptp8i?’ 1 waa so weak 
and thin I could hardly walk, but I now 
weigh over 160 pounds and feel 
as ever I did in my life.
lioSEtGmNT' MerCh’ant' Cap"

_ Why, of course they
are. They are not a parcel of thieves 
around the Customs Department ; 
the hon. gentleman’s*» friends

20

■ITTLE

HIVER
1 PILLS

i S1t®p *’ ,tlxe great restorer of 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse 

the stomach from all Impurities with a 
Lt7„M0,e* °I ,Parm6tae’s Vegetable Pills, 
gelatine coated, containing no mercury 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will be refunded.

since
LOST.e.«.M...s..*«^«.»*.si,#»,s*MsMs,.«%,H,»»rfs,.«.s«,«».»h«.s.*sHs^NIS

~X\f HILE OUT WITH BROWN’S COACH4 i f 1
YY injgr party ■ yesterday «afternoon • '[ * ^he Harold

vailuabie wallot, containing a sum of ^ *treet west
money and railway tickets. Finder will be ÿ by authority
suitably rewarded on returning the earn# 1 croeee Hnyi » ’
to A. N. Kramer, Rossin Houee^ | tion, incIudiC°«

and schedule^

as well
Eaton t. Eaton.

The hearing of the argument in the 
case of Eaton v. Eaton, for change of 
name, was held at the Parliament build- 
mgs yesterday afternoon. Mr. Shepley 
of Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Sheij- 
ley argued the case for the T. Eaton 
Co., and Mr. Matson of the firm of Wat- 
son, Smoke & Masten will argue the case 
for the J. Eaton Co. on Friday. The 
ca8.e if being heard before Messrs.' Hardy 
and Gibson. The argument yesterday 
occupied three hours.
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rx The C“ad‘a“ and8.Uo„l'
ARTICLES FOR SALE,

fV OLORED SHIRTS, SUMMER NBGLfc 
VV gee, starched oollars and cuifv, one» 
third ■ less than regular prices, now sell» 
log tor ÎX at Dixon s, 65 King west.
XI7 ASHING TIES, 6 FOR 50c, NEW» 
„Vv sign* in light colors, 50o bow tl«« 
for 25c. Dixon’s, 65 King west.
XT EW NECKWEAIti ONE-HÜND*Z»
A-N dozen newest styles in 50o knots,»»**» 
lined, but pur price is 26o. Dixon's,. » 
King west.
;L'« NGLISH COLLARS, SIZE 14, 4 FÏTj 
il_J newest shapes, this size 6 for 2So, odd 
*™®» , *u other shapes same price •* Dixon’s.
TT NDERWEAR, LIGHT-WEIGHTS,

tra special value at 51 and 11.60 
suit; when wanting gents’ furnishings ••» S 
what Dixon’s can supply you.' <
OI DEWALKS PRESERVED SoWor Ml 
KJ property owners petition Oo 
■promptly, finch’» .Weed PteeetVAtit»»

I i- Onlarl» Erlclieter» In Philadelphia
Philadelphia, July 10.—The

cricketers started their __
scheduled for this city at Haverford to- 
■ y» t?eiT oppoaente being a strong Mer- 
ion Cricket Club team. Captain Saun - 
ders time

THE JUL»B»y£s» SïrjÈlff 1M‘-
Dear Sir,—It is now about tlrfee 

ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rapture waa beiug effected by the

t °nl "Z 1T°Ur Widkinson Trusses, and 
now. I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
™ “Te™,.1 occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without trues or

kLnd’ and have every con 
fidence that my rupture, which, m you 
are aware, wa, of a very severe descrip 
tion, is- now ^permanently healed, and I 

that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results, 
ready recomme 
several of

Ontario
matchfinal

SICK HEADACHE months
h

tMfaUoftrcoTnN^rT^
borne team had a wicket to bat on which 
proved to be a good runt-getting one, 
the mnmg putting on 234 run»,- the larg
est score yet made against the Canal- 
diana m tMs city. When the visitors took 
the bat there was little playing time 
remaining, but they were able to get 
3d runs for one wicket before stumps 
were drawn, Saundere and A. F. R. Mar
tin being not out for 12 aud 15 
lively.

Positively cured by these 
Iiittle Pills.

Church Plenle at .Wager*. They also relieve Ti,t —
«A’ia arstjsTKE 

ses «js ssi-cir
charge for admission to the grounds, "" FSmall Prfc®aM D°8°#

1
HIGH-CL/I

HAS BEE* Alof-

I have al- 
ed your appliances to 

my friends similarly affected. 
Tours vèry sincerely,

J, jH. MICKLEE, Supt.

Speolai Prierespeo- I

King
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